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ASPHALTIC CONCRETE PAVEMENT RUTTING - MATERIALS 

AND MIXTURE DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

It is the general feeling among Texas highway engineers that the fre
quency and magnitude of pavement rutting has been increasing steadily 
over the last decade. In several cases, pavements which had served 
rather satisfactorily for a number of years were noticed to have 
developed wheelpath ruts. More commonly, though, rutting has become 
evident during the first full summer after construction. 

Rutting of pavements is a very serious concern of the Department for a 
number of reasons. Foremost, it creates a safety hazard for the tra
veling public. Vehicular control is adversely affected, particularly 
in wet and freezing conditions, because the pavement will not drain 
properly. Hydroplaning becomes more frequent, and ice patches which 
otherwise may not have occurred can result when temperatures drop. 
The uneven pavement is also a perplexing problem to correct. The 
reconstruction or corrective processes necessary to successfully 
restore a proper profile can be very time consuming and expensive. 
Simple level-up and overlay of deeply rutted pavements may result in 
the reappearance of the ruts because of poor compaction in the 
depressions or further lateral material movement within the problem 
layer below. 

Other state highway agencies have also become concerned with the 
apparent increased frequency of rutting. Representatives of twelve 
western states met last October and December to address this problem. 
Mr. John Mounce of the Construction Division and I represented Texas 
at these meetings. Each of the individuals attending these meetings 
gave a brief presentation concerning the extent of the rutting problem 
in their state, what factors they believe to most often trigger this 
problem, and what their state was dOing or plans to try to do to 
prevent frequent pavement rutting in the future. In addition, each of 
the represented states provided information concerning their asphalt 
pavement design and construction practices. All of this information 
was gathered, evaluated, and thoroughly discussed as a group_ 

It was found that the rutting problem identified in the western states, 
for the most part, falls into three categories: 

1. Excessive traffic consolidation in the upper portion of 
the pavement. 

2. Plastic deformation due to insufficient mixture stabil
ity. 

3. Instability caused by the stripping of asphalt below the 
riding surface. 
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The first category, excessive traffic consolidation, usually occurs 
when poor compaction is attained during construction on high truck 
traffic routes. The second category, insufficient mixture stability, 
may result from either a poor mixture design ~r improper p1~nt produc
tion. The third case, instability caused by asph~lt stripping, 
re~u1ts when the asphalt bond to the aggregate is lost. This usually • 
occurs in underlying layers and the freed asphalt migrates toward the 
surface. Instability can occur in the stripped layer from lack of 
binder, from the upper layer which now may have become "over
aspha1ted",or both. 

In my presentation today I would like to summarize for you the 
material quality and mixture design recommendations which resulted 
from these meetings. Following each I will explain what Texas has 
done and still hopes to accomplish in the future to prevent frequent 
occurrence of pavement rutting. The recommendations of the twelve 
state committee might be broken down into the eight areas listed 
below. 

Aggregate Acceptance 
Paving Asphalts 
Mixture Design 
Compaction 
Construction Controls 
Corrections of Rutting Pavements 
Traffic Loading 
Information Exchange 

I will be discussing the first three. The remaining areas will be 
covered by Mr. John Mounce a little later this afternoon. 

AGGREGATE ACCEPTA~CE 

Beginning with aggregate quality considerations, the committee recom
mended that each state require the aggre~es to be non-plastic. In 
the same vein, it was recommended that a sand equivalent minimum of 45 
should be required. It was the consensus that the presence of clay 
fines must be limited to control problems with volume swell and adhe
sion of asphalt to the rock, which in turn creates a stripping 
problem. In this regard, Texas currently requires a plasticity index 
of 60r less for the minus No. 40 sieve fraction of each fine aggre
gate. We ~lso require our combined aggregates to meet a 45 sand 
equivalent minimum. 

Two recommendations were made addressing aggregate durability. One is 
that each agill:.~gate meet a.Los Angeles Abrasion test maximum loss of 
40 percent. -Arso, ~~~~ega~~_shou1d be required to meet a Sodium 
S u 1 fat e 0 r M a ~ s i u m S u 1 fat e Sou n d ne s s· t est m a x i mum los s 0 f I 2 per
cent. These requirements should insure that the aggregates can resist 
crus ing, degradation, and disintegration under traffic and should not 
deteriorate under the action of weather. Texas has had the Los 
Angeles Abrasion requirement of 40 percent maximum for a long time. 
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However, we do not have a Standard S~ecifications requirement for 
soundness on our hot mix aggregates. As most of you know, though, 
about five or six different Districts have occasionally required a 
four cycle magnesium sulphate soundness maximum loss of 30 percent in 
their plan notes. We have not to my knowledge ever required a loss as 
low as 12 percent as recommended by a consensus of western states. 
The effect of adding a requirement such as this would require careful 
study prior to adoption in Texas. 

A final aggregate quality recommendation is that at least 60 percent 
of the a~gregate retained on the No. 4 sieve should have more than one 
fracture face. As friction between aggregate particles depends on 
the aggregate surface roughness and the area of contact, stability 
should be increased if both of these conditions are positively 
affected by crushing. Also, the amount of natural, rounded fines used 
should be controlled by also using an appropriate amount of crushed 
fines. Texas requires a maximum of 85 percent of the gravel particles 
retained on the No.4 sieve to have more than one crushed face. So we 
are a little stronger in this area than the group recommended. 

PAVING ASPHALTS 

Next let's look at requirements on our asphalt cements. There was a 
feeling among many at these meetings that the approach of our asphalt 
specifications should be improved. It was felt that asphalts meeting 
specifications may actually perform poorly on the road. This is par
ticulary true when the specifications are based on AASHTO M-226, Table 
#1. The group recommended that a specification based more on perfor
mance be developed. Problems such as rutting, stripping, cracking and 
raveling should all be considered in the development of a performance 
specification. Although we do not believe that we have some of the 
specification problems that several other states have, we always are 
interested in making our specifications more performance oriented. 
One void in our current specification is a test and requirement for 
adhesion. Until a performance specification can be developed, it was 
felt that the states should adopt AASHTO M-226, Table #2 material 
reqUirements for their paving asphalt. The need to address tem
perature susceptibility of the asphalt was also stressed. This 
characteristic of an asphalt can be described using a viscosity
temperature chart as shown in Figure 1. The steeper the plot, the 
more temperature susceptible the asphalt is. Current requirements for 
asphalt cement in Texas are already very near those of the proposed 
AASHTO M-226, Table #2. We also agree that temperature susceptibility 
i.s a characteristic which is of primary importance to overall material 
quality. The problem is not so much how to specify what we want, but 
how to obtain adequate quantities from producers should we tighten our 
specification. We would be interested in evaluating practical methods 
of specifying and obtaining improved temperature susceptibility 
characteristics in our asphalts. 
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A recommendation was made that a cooperative study be made to compare 
asphalts from rutted aodnGnrutted pavements. All representatives 
express~d a willingness to participate in this effort, but it has not 
gotten underway at this time. Having recognized a need fGr this work 
several years ago, Texas authorized the Texas Transportation Institute 
to gather samples and determine asphalt characteristics, gradations, 
and mixture properties for rutted and nQnrutted pavements. A report 
Gn this work is forthcoming and we should be ina good position to 
participate in the cooperative state study should it occur. 

MI X T U RE 0 E S I G N 

A number of factors should be considered during mixture designing. 
Aggregate gradation is a primary consideration for a stable mixture. 
The distribution of particle sizes determines the volume of voids that 
will be available for asphalt cement between the aggregates after com
paction. This volume is often described as the voids in the mineral 
aggregate, or VMA, of the mixture. The following sieves are con
sidered the primary control sieves by the committee. They suggest 
that the gradations shown are near maximum density and that potential 
for pavement rutting increases if~reater values are adopted. 

S i ve 

No. 4 
No. 10 
No. 40 
No. 200 

Percent Passin 

55 
37 
16 

3 to 7 

These values are toward the midpoints of our Types C and 0 master 
grading limits. Figure 2 depicts both the current Department Type 0 
master grading limits, transposed to percent paSSing, and the above 
values on a 0.45 power gradation chart. The use of this type of chart 
for analyzing asphalt mix gradations, particularly when trouble
shooting, is recommended. 

The use of VMA analxsis was recommended in conjunction with gradation 
limits in the specifications. The group did not recommend any specif
T c v a 1 u e s, howe ve r • We -aono t cur r e n t 1y h a v e a d ire c t con t r 0 1 0 f V M A 
in our specifications in Texas. We indirectly speak to this need when 
we specify a minimum allowable asphalt content in our mixtures. The 
need for incorporating a VMA requirement in our specification is being 
studied. 

The group recommended that a minimum Hveem stability of 35, or a mini
mum Marshall stability of 1500 lbs, be required. Texas recently 
increased the Hveem stability requirement to 35 in our standard speci
fications. In addition, the Marshall stability test is being eval
uated for possible future use in Texas in conjunction with our Hveem 
stability. Over twenty mixtures produced across the state this summer 
were evaluated using the Marshall procedure, as well as the indirect 
tensile test and resilient modulus determination. The results are 
still being compiled and evaluated. 
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Another mixture design recommendation was that mixtures be designed to 
contain from 2t05 percent voids as determined by the Rice method •. 
Texas, of course, requires that mixtures be designed to have 3 percent 
air voids. Our design method utilizes individual aggregate and 
asphalt specific gravity values to derive a theoretical combined value 
for determining density, or air void level. The Rice method has 
recently been included in Texas' Manual of Testing Procedures as Test 
Method TeK~227-F. At this time~ though, the test is primarily for use· 
in determining the effectiveness of ~avement compaction. 

It was further recommended that laboratory mixes be made and compacted 
at temperatures corresponding to the following asphalt viscosities. 

Laboratory mixing: 150 - 3DO centistokes 
Marshall compaction: 250 - 300 centistokes 

We do not vary our mixing and molding temperatures in Texas. 
Instead, we have set our mixing temperature at 275 F, our molding 
temperature at 250 F, and hold them constant. Although asphalt viscos
ities are then allowed to vary, these temperatures should be adequate 
to insure a proper coating of the aggregate and consistant compaction 
of our specimens. I do not foresee us changing our laboratory tem
peratures except when special experimental materials are involved. 

It was finally recommended that desi9n asphalt content be determined 
by the use of an accepted design procedure, that the design procedure 
should include a moisture susceptibility test! and that any changes of 
the asphalt content be made by District or Central Materials staff. 
Texas designs all of its mixtures according to our own mix design 
method. A number of moisture susceptibility tests are available, but 
itis not required that one be performed every time a lab mix design 
is made. I would recommend, though,that a moisture susceptibility 
evaluation be made whenever an apsha1t-aggregate combination is used 
for which we have not established a good performance record. The 
recommendation that changes in design asphalt content should only be 
made by those responsible for the initial mixture design is probably 
not practical in Texas. The point that thorough consideration should 
be given before approving asphalt content change is valid. The 
asphalt content is extremely critical to the performance of the paving 
mixture. 

Although not included in the recommendations of the committee, I 
believe that the ratio of maximum aggregate size to overlay 
thicknesses is an important factor also. I believe this particularly 
true on overlays of existing pavements. If the maximum aggregate size 
is too small for the thickness to placed, the probability of lateral 
material movement is increased. Relatively larger aggregate should 
more effectively carry heavy loads without movement because there are 
fewer planes for movement to occur in these mixtures. Lateral move
ment of material should also be better reSisted, in my opinion, by a 
coarser mixture surrounding the stressed area. I do not know what the 
optimum ratio of maximum aggregate size to overlay thickness is. I 
would think, though, that from a rutting resistance standpoint the 
largest maximum aggregate size should be used which will still allow 
adequate workability for in-place density to be achieved. 
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Another consideration when discussing overlay thickness is the appli
cability of our Hveem stability test. The specimens which we test are 
a standared two inches in height. I support our policy of using a 
constant specimen height. As we discussed earlier, an overlay height 
of three inches will not exhibit the same load carrying charac-
teristics that the same mixture would have when placed one inch thick. • 
The mixture design and job control Hveem stability value would be the 
same, however. It may be adequate for one placement and not for the 
other. And so, our structural design thickness and type of mixture 
selected must be considered as the project is in the design stage~ 

Although touched on lightly by the committee recommendations, I would 
like to emphasize that using crushed stone screenings promotes a tough-
ness to the mixture that should help resist pavement rutting. Field 
sands tend to be round in shape and promote workability, which is. good 
up to a point as you are placing the material but can be detrimental 
thereafter. I believe that an optimum mixture in that regard is one 
that contains only the minimum amount of field sand necessary for place-
ment and satisfactory compaction. 

In summary, then, we do believe that rutting is becoming more frequent 
and is a serious concern. This is a consensus feeling of most all of 
the western states. As with most pavement problems, there can be a 
variety of causes. And usually there are several contributary factors 
when a certain pavement begins to deteriorate. We will hear more 
about other contributary causes in Mr. Mounce's presentation in a few 
minutes. Texas' specifications already include most of the recommen
dations of the twelve state committee that I have covered. However, 
we are continuing to work with various research organizations and in 
our Materials and Tests Laboratory to learn more about the rutting 
phenomenon. It is hoped that these efforts may result in reduced 
pavement rutting of Texas highways in the future. 
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Engineer of Field Construction 
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As Paul pointed out earlier, the twelve state committee made recommen

dations in eight general areas that might help reduce the rutting of our 

asphaltic concrete pavements. Paul has discussed the first three. 1 will 

briefly enumerate and discuss the last five. These recommendations were 

published ina report that was recently distributed to the members of the com

mittee from the twelve states. Even though these recommendations were published 

by FHWA, it must be stressed that they are just that: recommendations and they 

mayor may not have an official sanction by the states from which these repre

sentative engineers come. It was hoped that by adopting one or more of these 

recommendations, a step would be taken toward eliminating or reducing the 

rutting problem being experienced by all the western states in their asphaltic 

concrete pavements. 

TRAFFIC LOADING 

1 don't believe that any of you here today would argue with me that the 

traffic using today's pavements is the same as the traffic of just five years 

ago - there's more of it, the truck tire pressures are greater, and the gross 

loads being moved by the trucks are almost unbelievable. This same report was 

given almost unanimously by the representatives of all 12 states attending the 

pavement rutting workshops. Based on this information, the concensus of the 

participants of the workshop was that the traffic load data used for our pave

ment design is probably outdated or does not accurately reflect the loads being 

applied to the pavement. Reasonably accurate load prediction is basic and 

essential to designing pavements if these pavements are to provide the service 

life intended. It follows that the design life of a pavement is considerably 

reduced when calculations are based on erroneous load data. Several states 

indicated that studies made on pavements experiencing premature distress found 

that the 20 year load predictions were actually applied in 8 to 10 years. 
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As a result of the limited data available to the committee, the following 

recommendations on traffic loading were made: 

1. That the states pavement design personnel should become involved 
in the development of load prediction information. 

2. That the states should improve the quality of load~ng data for 
design, and stress the importance of enforcing .load.regulations. 

A. Load regulations and enforcement are a matter of high 
level policy making and are beyond the scope of the 
asphaltic pavement rutting workshops. 

B. The W-4 tables are the basic source for the 18 KIP 
Equivalent Axle LOqds used for pavement design. The 
information in the W-4 tables is obtained from truck 
weight and traffic classification data. This data is 
collected by sampling traffic at a limited number of 
locations for short periods of time. Considerableevi
dence indicates that the procedures typically used to 
collect this data do not accurately sample the actual 
traffic. 

3. That the states should install weigh-in-motion equipment to gather 
design data. 

A. Weight and axle data is commonly collected manually at 
fixed or pot'tableweigh stations. The amount of data 
collected is severely limited by costs, manpower, and 
traffic disruptions. The widespread use of CB radios by 
truckers makes it relatively easy for overloads to avoid 
these sites when they are being used to collect 

COMPACTION 

weight data. Weigh-in-motion data collection can mini
mize most of theselimi tations. 

Substantial'improvements in collecting traffic data for 
design purposes can be realized through the use of 
currently available equipment. (Five different companies 
demonstrated weigh-in-motion scales at the Pavement 
Rehabilitation Conference in Oklahoma City in May). 

The WASHTO workshop committee felt that if we are to prevent rutting in our 
asphaltic concrete pavements that we are going to have to improve our compaction 
controls at the roadway. To do this the committee made five recommendations: 

1. That the states should control compaction by specifying a percent 
of' measured void less mix as determined by the Rice Method •. The 
following density requirements were also recommended: 94% of 
voldless mix based on the mean of five tests with no test below 
91%. 

A. These limits were based on the recommended design voids 
of 2 - 5%. (Texas Requirements are 3 - 8%). 
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Some states control field densities using a per cent of Marshall, either a 

design Marshall or briquets pounded out in the field. Other states use the 

Hveem's method. In most mix analysis the void content is the most important 

factor. Since the Rice method is directly concerned with the relationship of 

the voids in the mix and it directly represents the mix being laid, it was con-

sidered the most reliable method to use for field control of compaction. 

Some states had reservations and concerns about using the Rice Method, but the 

majority of the states at this meeting decided that the benefits to be derived 

from adopting this recommendation far outweighs the problems that might be 

encountered by requiring the use of this method. 

2. That the states should require the paving contractor to demonstrate a 
rolling pattern that would achieve the required compaction at the start 
of the paving operations. 

The initial recommendation discussed by the committee required the states to 

develop a procedure for achieving compaction and establish a rolling pattern. 

However, some states representatives questioned the state's roll in establishing 

rolling patterns. The final concensuson this recommendation was that the states 

should not accept or imply responsibility for the contractor's rolling patterns. 

It was suggested that the states might assist the contractor by preparing time -

temperature curves and temperature - compaction curves but the responsibility 

for providing the necessary rolling equipment and establishing the rolling pat-

tern must remain with the contractor. (See sample time - temperature and tem-

perature - compaction curves in the appendix). Although these curves contain a 

very limited amount of information it demonstrates that aggressive rolling com-

bined with a systematic rolling procedure will yield the highest and best com-

paction. 

3. The states should specify that the required density be achieved before 
the mix temperature drops below 200°F. 
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This recommended temperature is several degrees higher than the 175°F required 

by Texas Hot Mix Specifications. However, to repeat what has been previously 

stated: both the Texas Specifications and the committees recommendation 

recognizes that aggressive rolling and better compaction is a positive step 

toward reducing rutting in asphaltic pavements. 

4. The states should specify the pneumatic roller as one of the rollers in 
the compaction process. 

Not only does the pneumatic roller provide a kneading action that is needed to 

tighten and seal the mix, it is especially important on level up and overlay 

courses of hot mix. When an overlay is placed on an old, uneven pavement, the 

steel wheel rollers tend to ride on and compact only the high points while the 

pneumatic roller will compact the valleys or depressions as well. 

5. The states should control late season paving by adopting a minimum 
roadbed surface temperature of 50°F and/or a cutoff date. 

Some districts in Texas presently have a cutoff date for placing surface courses 

of asphaltic pavement. However, most Texas engineers feel that the surface tem-

perature and/or wind chill factors are more important criteria than seasons. 

CONSTRUCTION CONTROL 

Another area of concern expressed by most of the participants at the WASHTO 
!~ 

workshop centered on construction control. Several charges have been suggested 

to the specifications that would improve our paving asphalts and our mix 

designs. Improvements have been suggested for our design data collection and 

compaction considerations have been discussed. But there was concern by many 

states that ineffective construction control and conscious deviations from spec-

ifications could effectively cancel most of the other benefits that might be 

derived from implementing the materials and compaction recommendations. With 

this in mind the committee made three recommendations: 

1. The states should make. special effort to ensure that agency construc
tion personnel and contractor personnel are familiar with the impor
tance of quality control and the impacts of deviating from prescribed 
specifications. 
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Several states indicated severe rutting problems in dryer drum mixes produced at 

lower temperature. This was attributed to higher mix moisture content and less 

age hardening of asphalt during the mixing process. Rather than specifying 

temperature ranges for different grades of asphalt, it was decided to recommend 

a viscosity range based on centistokes. The states could then establish tem-

perature ranges that would give the desired viscosity for the asphalts they use. 

2. The states should adopt a discharge temperature at the mixing plant 
based on a viscosity of 150 to 300centistokes. 

Oregon did a research study that checked asphalt from the refinery to the 

finished pavement. In many instances they found an increase in penetration 

during the mixing process. 

As a result of this research, the "e" test procedure was developed. Mixes that 

contain asphalts with "e" values of less than +30 have a high rutting potential, 

while mixes having "ell values of greater than +50 have little potential for 

rutting. Oregon I s experience indicates little or no problems with rutting of 

pavements with gas type fuels such as propane or natural gas. Most of the 

problems have been with the heavier burner fuels and reclaimed motor oils. 

Several states indicated that they suspected mix contamination by unburned fuel 

as one of the causes of pavement rutting. Therefore, it was recommended that: 

3. The states should evaluate the "e" value test as developed by Oregon 
for determining mix contamination by burner fuels. Until this eval
uation is completed, burner fuels should be restricted to propane, 
natural gas, #1 arid #2 fuel oils. 

CORRECTION OF ROTTED PAVEMENTS 

When a pavement is found to be rutting, each section should be thoroughly 

investigated and the longitudinal, lateral, and vertical plane of failure deter-

mined. Once the cause of failure has been determined, the following recommen-

dations were made to correct the rutted pavement: 

1. The states should remove pavement ruts to a determined plane, usually 
to the full depth of. failure. The material removed may be recycled. 
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2. When the material removed from the rutted sections is to be recycled, 
the states should doa complete mix design for the recycled material, 
and the structural adequacy of the final pavement section should be 
checked. 

INFORMATION EXCHANGE 

At present, materials personnel from WASHTO only meet at the annual AASHTO 

materials meeting. There is little time to discuss specific problems peculiar 

to the western states. A Western States Material Association would allow these 

materials people an opportunity to address unique Western States problems. 

Therefore, 

1. The states should form a Western States Materials Association. 

2. The states should J01n in a cooperative effort to evaluate the Creep 
Test Procedure. The Creep Test specifically addresses rutting pave
ments. The states of U~ah and North Dakota presently run this test and 
can supply additional information to other states interested in per
forming the test. 

3. The states should establish a means to check design and test procedures 
used to arrive at a final mix design. 

The AASHTO states presently, through AMRL, have a means of addressing proce-

dures, repeatability, and reproducibility of testing. It is not the intent of 

this recommendation to duplicate or interfere with this process, but to address 

a particular mix and the resultant mix designw 

4. The states should compile a directory of testing capabilities and 
cooperate to the extent possible in providing testing assistance to the 
Wes tern states. 

This has been a brief overview of the recommendations made by the represen-

tatives from the 12 western states attending these meetings. The full text of 

these recommendations concerning rutting of asphaltic concrete pavements was 

published in a report dated May, 1984. These reports will be distributed to the 

states on a limited basis ,very soon. 

Thank you! 
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I NTRODUCTI ON 

BACKGROUND 

During the mid and late 1970's, many Western States started to detect 

asphalt pavement rutting in proportions that were considered a 

problem. In some of the States, the problem has grown to the point 

that it is considered the most pressing issue presently facing the 

highway agencies. 

Several States have reported recent evidence of rutting in pavements 

over 10 years old. In addition, pavements only a few months old have 

also exhibited severe rutting. The severity of the problem ranges 

from ruts which are less than 1/2 inch in depth to ruts which are 1 

1/2 inches or more in depth. 

The rutting problem identified in the western states, for the most 

part, falls into two categories: 

1. Excessive traffic consolidation in the upper portion of the 

pavement. 

2. Plastic deformation due to insufficient mix stability or 

instability caused by the stripping of asphalt below the riding 

surface. 

In general the problem is not associated with subgrade deformation or 

fa iT ure. 

In both of the cases above, traffic loading must also be considered as 

a major contributor to the problem. This may account for the rutting 

in the older pavements. 
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Possibly the design and construction practices used during the initial 

construction of the pavement were adequate for the loads applied at 

that time. The increase in tire pressure, tire configuration, gross 

loading and load repetitions may have exceeded the load carrying 

capability of the pavement. 

A contributing factor may also be the results of efforts to reduce 

previous cracking problems through the use of softer asphalts and 

richer asphalt content design mixes. 

The severity of the rutting problem has reached such magnitude that 

most of the western states have expressed a willingness to accept some 

cracking, and deal with it through normal maintenance practices, in 

order to reduce rutting which cannot effectively be handled by 

maintenance. 

In early October 1983, when the AASHTO states' representatives met in 

Denver, Colorado, a group of executives from various western states 

and the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) met and decided to 

assemble the WASHTa states to addressing the rutting of asphalt 

pavements. 

All the WASHTO states and the FHWA were contacted by the Wyoming 

Highway Department regarding a kickoff meeting, and all 

representatives agreed to attend with the exception of California and 

Washington. The initial meeting was held in Cheyenne, Wyoming on 

October 20, 1983. 
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At that time, the state and FHWA participants gave a brief 

presentation regarding problems and proposed solutions for their 

particular rutting pavement problems. At the conclusion of the 

meeting, representatives. from New Mexico, r'1ontana, Utah, Wyoming and 

the FHWA were requested to form a subcommi ttee to pursue the prob 1 em 

of rutting asphalt pavements; each of the represented states were 

requested to provide information concerning their asphalt pavement 

des ign and construct ion practices. The subcommittee meeting in Sa 1t 

Lake City in November 1983 summarized information provided by the 

states, and prepared a list of proposed recommendations for the 

prevention or reduction of the rutting problem. All the 

representatives of western states and the FHWA, with the exception of 

California t Washington and South Dakota t met in Denver on December 15 t 

1983. All information gathered at the Salt Lake City meeting was 

presented and thoroughly discussed. The subcommittee was assigned the 

task of preparing a final report reflecting the discussions at the 

three meet ings and summariz ing the recommendat ions wh ich were the 

consensus of the western states. 

It should be noted that while a consensus was achieved, there was by 

no means total agreement among the workshop partiCipants on each 

recommendation. 
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OBJECTIVES 

The objective of this workshop was to receive input from the western 

states and the FHWA and to prepare a report that would reflect as 

nearly as possible the group's opinions on the following items 

regarding rutting asphalt pavements: 

1- Aggregate Acceptance 

2. Paving Asphalts 

3. Mix Design 

4. Compaction 

5. Construction Controls 

6. Correction of Rutting Pavements 

7. Traffic Loading 

8. Information Exchange 

The first goal was to arrive at some short term recommendations, which 

could be implemented by the 1984 construction season, regarding 

design, specifications, testing, job control and other issues. The 

intent of the workshop was not to require that the proposed changes be 

adopted by any particular state, but to develop some guidelines that 

could be of assistance in correcting problems with rutting asphalt 

pavements. The second goal was to meet with researchers outside of 

the highway agencies and develop a plan for long and short term 

research regarding rutting pavements. 
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PART I - SHORT TERM ACTIONS 

DATA GATHERING 

During the WASHTO states' meeting in Cheyenne, all of the states' 

represent,at ives were asked tod i scus.s their experiences w,jthaspha 1t 
<'! 

pavement rutting. In addition they were asked to supply information 

concerning their asphalt pavement design and construction practices. 

This information was summarized and used in developing the 

recommendations contained in this report. 

A summary of the western states' design and construction practices are 

contained in Appendix A. 
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DISCUSSION 

AGGREGATEACC EPTANC E 

1. The states should require the aggregates to be non-plastic. 

The presence of clay fines in an asphalt mix can result in 

problems with volume swell and adhesion of asphalt to the rock, 

thus, creating a stripping problem. 

2. The states· should adopt the Sodium Sulfate or Magnesium Sulfate 

Soundness· Test with a requirement for a maximum loss of 12%. 

Aggregates must be dUrable; they must not deteriorate under the 

action of weather. Shale seams are a very common contaminate in 

aggregate sources through the· West. The Sodium Sulfate or 

~1agnesium Sulfate Tests are very useful in screening aggregates 

that have low resistance to weathering. 

3. The states should adopt· the Los Angeles Abrasion test with· a 

requirement for a maximum 40% loss. 

Aggregates used for aspha It concrete must be durab 1 e. For 

successful performance in roadway mixtures, they must be able to 

resist crushing, degradation and disintegration under traffic. 

The Los Ange 1 es Abras ion Test is a usefu 1 tool to measure the 

durabil tty of an aggregate • 
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4. The states should adopt a minimum sand equivalent reqUirement of 

45. 

5. 

The Sand-EquivaJent Test is an excellent tool fo~ evaluating the 

quality of anag9regate 't'lith respect to excessive clay fines. 

Thesec1ay fines are detrimental to a mix in that they inhibit the 

adhes ion of an asphalt to an aggregate and thus contribute to a 

moisture susceptibll ity problem. It has certain advantages that 

make it a useful test: the equipment is inexpensive and easily 

transportable, thus making it useful as a quality control test as 

well as a design test; also *he test can be run in less than 30 

minutes. Research by Arizona, New ~1exico and California in the 

late 50 1 s and early 60·s indicated that an aggregate with a sand 

equivalent of 45 or more wou 1 dbe a satisfactory material for the 

production of asphaltic concrete. 

The states should. adoet· a fractured faces seecification. At least 

60% .of the material retained on the No. 4 sieve have two fractured 

faces. 

Friction between aggregate particles depends on the aggregate 

surface roughness and the area of contact. As surface friction 

increases, so does resistance of the mix to deformation. A 

rounded, po 11 shed . aggrega te ; s more 1 ike ly to have a lower 

stab 11 ity than a crushed angular aggregate. Therefore, it was 

recommended that the aggregate be primarily a crushed materia 1. 

The requirement of a· crushed coarse aggregate wi 11 genera lly 

result in a quantity of crushed fines. Efforts should be made to 

control the amount of natural fines used, by stockpiling the 

natural and crushed fines separately. 
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PAVING ASPHALTS 

1. The western states should enter into a cooperative effort to 

establish a performance spec i ficat ion for aspha lts • 

In genera 1, it was· recogn i zed . that many of the current 

specifications, such as those of AASHTO, fail to measure the 

relative quality of asphalt. Materials meeting these 

specificat ions may actuallY show poor performance in service. The 

participants expressed a willingness to pay an increase for 

asphalt if they could be assured of a quality product. It was 

expressed that there is a considerable amount of information 

already available that may be of assistance in developing 

performance spec ificat ions. These performance specifications 

should consider all of the problems associated with plant mix 

pavements such as rutting, stripping, cracking, raveling and 

others. 

2. Until a performance specification can be developed and accepted, 

the states should adopt AASHTO t·1-226, Table #2 for high volume, 

heavy highway traffic pavements, with modification on the 

ductility test from 770F to 39.20F (see appendix D)~ 

A review of the currently used specifications indicates they do 

not actua 11y evaluate the performance of asphalts, but on 1y the 

consistency of the product. 

If a specification is so broad all asphalts fit within it, it is 

not a meaningful specification. The consensus of the participants 
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was that the use ·of Table 1f2 was desirable but may lead to the 

e Hminat ion of acceptab 1 e aspha lt sources in several states. The 

Table tl2 specifications address the. temperature susceptibility 

characteristics of the asphalt to some degree, with more control 

on the viscosity at 27SoF and higher penetration asphalt. The 

recommendation was accepted in principle by several partiCipants, 

but they stated they would probably not adopt Table #2 immediately. 

3. A cooperative study should be established to compare asphalts from 

rutted and nonrutted pavements. 

Asphalt comparisons will be made from core samples. The physical 

test will also be. determined from the core samples. All the 

representatives expressed a willingness to partiCipate in this 

effort. The objective of this testing will be to determine what 

properties have changed and \vhat properties may have contributed 

to the distress problem. 

4. Representatives of the western states should meet with local 

materials groups and technologists to relate the type and need for 

future asphalt research. 

Thesubcomrnittee met with. some teChnologists on December 16, and 

recommendations for future research needs are .included in Part II 

of this report. 

5. Representatives of the states should meet asa group with local 

asphalt producers to discuss present concerns about the quality of 

aspha lts and the .future of the highway rehabi litat ion program in 

the western states. 
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At the present time, paving asphalts are made from several sources 

of crude oils, as compared with the pre-1973 OPEC oil crisis, when 

crude oil from a single source often provided the states with the 

same pav i ng aspha lt year after year. Today petro 1 eum refineries 

must often operate with any crude oil that is available. 

The consensus was that asphalts have changed, yet the present 

physical tests do not indicate this change. An open line of 

communications must be established with the local asphalt 

producers so they are made aware of our concerns about the quality 

of asphalt. With the present emphasis on overlay type 

construction, it is important to stress to the local producers the 

need for quality asphalt. 

The logistics of meeting with such a group would have to be 

discussed at the next Western States Mater; a 1 s Eng ineers meet ing 

in fall of 1984. 

"A Literature Summary of Highway Asphalts of Yesterday and Today," 

regarding concern for the quality of asphalts and the highway 

rehabilitation program, can be reviewed in Appendix c. 
6. A system should be established between the western states to 

exchange information on the success and failures encountered when 

an anti-strip additive is used. 

There was little or no discussion from the floor of the Denver 

meeting. Some states have discontinued the use of any chemical 

bituminous additives, to reduce moisture damage or stripping of 

asphalt mixtures. 
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Because of the large number of anti-stripping additives that are 

used by the western states, there should be a system for providing 

the addit ives, performance data to the other states. It vvas 

suggested that each state tabulate the anti-stripping additives 

that are successful and report the results to Wyoming. This 

information will be distributed to the group of states. 

The states should also be exchanging information about the test 

procedures used to evaluate the need for anti-stripping additives 

and any test procedures to determine the long term effects. Most 

participants thought that lime was a better anti-strip agent, and 

they were using lime both· in the slurry and dry form. 
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tUX DESIGN 

1. The #4, 

control 

density, 

greater 

#10, #40 and #200 sieves should be considered the ~rimar,l 

sieves. The following gradations are near maximum 

and the ~otential for ~avement deformation increases if 

values are 

Sieve 

#4 

#10 

#40 

#200 

ado~ted. 

Percent Passing 

55 

37 

16 

3 to 7 

The voids in the mineral aggregate (VMA) should also be considered 

in conjunction with the recommended gradations. 

The particle size distribution (gradation) of an aggregate is a 

primary consideration for a stable mix. The use of the above 

sieves as a control will result in the reduction of tenderness 

problems with asphaltic concrete mixes. In recent years a tool 

for analyzing asphalt mix gradations has received increased use. 

This tool is the .45 power gradation chart and is extremely useful 

in reducing tender mixes. The use of .45 power gradation chart is 

recommended, but prior to its adoption, a report published by J. 

G. Goode and L. A. Lufsey in 1962 at the annual meeting of AAPT 

entitled, "A New Graphical Chart for Evaluating Aggregate 

Gradation," should be studied. 
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2. The design asphalt content should be determined by the use of an 

accepted· design procedure, and changes of the design asphalt 

content should only be made by District or Central Materials staff. 

The asphalt content is so critical to the performance of a mix 

that any changes should be made by those responsible for the 

initial development of the mix design. However, controls should 

be flexible enough to allow a quick response when a change is 

needed. 

3. The states using the r~arshall design procedure should use the 75 

blow method when designing for high volume, heavy traffic, and 

adopt a requirement for a minimum stability of 1500 lbs. Those 

states using the Hveem procedure should design for. a Hveem 

stabil ity of 35. 

Increased stability requirements or increased resistance to 

deformation ''''ill reduce the rutting problem. It must be 

recognized that stability alone does not indicate pavement 

quality. To increase stability, other factors involved in 

achieving a quality pavement such as aggregate gradation, crushed 

aggregate, asphalt grade, and other consideration should be 

studied. 

4. The states should adopt a 2% - 51 design void criteria as 

determined by the Rice method. 

Nearly all studies done on the I ife of aspha It pavements have 

indicated that the amount of air voids in a mix is directly 

related to the life of the pavement. (See Appendix D.) Increased 

air voids result in increased water availability to the 
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asphalt-aggregate interface, thus resulting in increased 

moisture-susceptibility problems. Air voids in excess af those 

proposed would result in a brittle mix, and those less than 

proposed would result in an unstable or plastic mix. 

5. The states should adopt a moisture susceptibflity test as a part 

of their d~sign procedure • 

The mo i sture susceptibi 1 ity prob 1 em with aspha lt pavements has 

intensified in recent years. It has been described and solutions 

have been proposed since asphalt paving was first used. Due to 

the many reported incidences of stripping problems in the western 

states, testing must be done to identify a potential stripping 

problem during the mix design process. There is no universally 

accepted procedure for identifying a water susceptible asphalt 

mix. Reference should be made to two reports for a discussion of 

the testing procedures available: 

HRB Special Report 98, State of the Art: Effect of Water 

Bitumen-Aggregate r-iixtures, (1968), and Stripping of Asphalt 

Pavements: State of the Art, by Taylor and Khasla presented at the 

62nd Annual Meeting of TRB in January 1983. 

Either the Lottman Tensile-Splitting Ratio procedure or the 

Immersion-Compression (AASHTO T-l65) should be used. Nevada has a 

test procedure that the states may want to investigate. 

6. The states should adopt the following design temperature controls: 

fHxing of asphalt-cement based on 150-300 centistokes 

Marshall Compaction based on 250-300 centistokes 

These design temperatures are required to insure a proper coating 

of the aggregate and proper compaction of the briquet. 
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COMPACTION 

1. The states· should control compaction by· specifying a percent of 

measured voidless mix as determined by the Rice method. The 

following density reguirements are recommended: 94~ of measured 

voidless mix based on the mean of five tests with no test belm., 

9l~. 

The recommendations for the control of compaction are based upon 

the percent of void less mix as determined by the Rice Test 

Procedure T-209. The limits were 94% of measured voidless density 

. based on the means of five tests with no test below 91~. These 

limits were based on the recommended design voids of 2%-5%. 

After the presentation of the recommendat ion, cons iderab le 

discussion followed, particularly concerning the rnethod· of 

determining density requirements using the Rice method. Some 

states control field densities as a percent of Marshall, either a 

laboratory design Marshall or briquet(s) pounded out in the 

fi e 1 d. It was po i nted out that shou 1 d the f·1arsha 11 contro 1 be 

used, each construction site would have to be equipped to do a 

complete I~arshall design. In most mix analyses the void content 

is on~ of the most important factors. 

There was considerable concern expressed about using the Rice 

method for determining density on high void mix designs. Under 

these conditions the recommended specification levels could result 

in specifying a density that was impossible to achieve. If a high 

void mix is required, consideration of a change in density 

specification ·..,ill be necessary. 
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The consensus was that dens ity and percent voids were important 

factors in the rutting problem and that high compaction effort was 

needed to help correct the problem. 

After reviewing the concerns, it was determined that the benefits 

of the recommendations were considered to far outweigh the 

problems. 

2. The states should require the. paving contractor to demonstrate a 

rolling pattern for achieving compaction at the start of paving 

operations. 

The initial recommendation required the states to develop a 

procedure for assisting the paving contractors in establishing a 

ro 11 ing pattern. 

Concern was expressed about the states' roles. It was felt that 

the states should not accept or imply any responsibility for the 

ro 11 ing pattern. 

State agencies may assist the contractor in establishing a rolling 

pattern. It was generally agreed a rolling pattern should be 

established and demonstrated to the state agency at the beginning 

of the project. It is the contractor ' sresponsibi1ity to provide 

the necessary equipment to obtain the required densities. If the 

densities are not obta tned, it is the contractor IS responsibi 1 tty 

to bring in proper equipment, adjust mix temperatures, and other 

factors, to achieve the required densities. 

If it becomes evident that the specified density cannot be 

ach ieved, the state agency independently or at the contractor I s 

written request should review the design and specification for 

changes that may be required. 
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Appendix E contains temperature compaction curves derived by the 

use of a potentiometer (temperature measuring device). The 

procedure assists the paving contractor with his rolling 

patterns. These graphs verify the fact that the rolling must 

begin as soon as possible after laydown. This limited amount of 

data indicates that aggressive rolling combined with a systematic 

procedure for rolling will yield the highest or best compaction. 

It is suggested the states review and analyze this information to 

assist in the development of curves that fit each state's 

conditions. 

3. The states should specify that the required density be achieved 

before the mix temperature drops below 2000F. 

A denser mix is achieved when a higher· minimum mix compaction 

temperature is used. There was concern expressed, however, that 

under some conditions the required density at the specified 

temperature may be impossible to achieve. 

The agress ive rolling and better compaction were accepted as a 

positive step toward reducing rutting. Consequently, the 

consensus was to try to achieve the required density at the 

recommended temperature. 

4. The states should specify the pneumatic roller as one of the 

rollers in the compaction process. 

The original recor.mendation specified the use of a pneumatic 

roller for the compaction of the final lift. The kneading action 
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of the pneumatic roller is needed to tighten the mix, especially where 

surfacing or leveling course is placed over uneven surfaces or ruts. 

Steel wheel rollers ride on and compact the ridges while the pneumatic 

tire roller will compact the valleys. The benefits of the pneumatic 

roller are considered to be significant enough to require its use on 

all lifts. 

5. The states should control late season paving by adopting a minimum 

roadbed surface temperature of 50 degrees F and/or a cutoff date. 

In order to alleviate poorly compacted mixes which result from 

late season paving, it was the consensus that either a roadbed 

surface temperature or a paving cutoff date be adopted. It was 

decided that because of the wide variety of temperatures found 

throughout and within the twelve western states, a cutoff date 

might be impractical. A solution was to establish a minimum 

roadbed surface temperature which would control the placement of 

bituminous mixes during cold weather. 
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CONSTRUCTION CONTROL 

1. The states s.hould make a special effort to· ensure that agency 

construction personnel and contractor personnel. are. familiar with 

the importance of quality control and the impacts of· deviating 

from prescribed specifications. 

Quality control during construction as a significant factor in 

minimizing rutt ing problems was incl uded in the presentations of 

most of the states during the workshop. During the subcommittee 

meeting in Salt Lake, considerable time was spent in developing 

recommendat ions for materi a 1 s controls and specifications. There 

was a concern that ineffective construction qual itycontro 1 and 

conscious deviations from specifications could effectively cancel 

most of the benefits to be derived from implementing the materials 

recommendations. 

As an example, early deformation has been observed when traffic 

has been allowed on freshly paved sectionsJ Therefore, 

appropriate construction controls should be considered to ensure 

the temperature of the pavement has cooled sufficiently before 

opening to heavy traffic. 

It was evident thatdeve loping specific recommendations in the 

area of construction control would require as much, if not more, 

time than developing the recommendations for the materials 

contro 1. Several approaches to construct ion quality control can 

be taken such as method speCifications, end result specifications, 

contractor quality control and combinations of these. 
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Some basic elements apply no matter what the approach. The 

specification must clearly define what is expected, how, when and 

where it is to be measured and what happens if it is not 

obtained. Specifications must be written to be as enforceable as 

possible, and must take into account physical , environmental and 

legal constraints. 

Sampling and testing must be uniform and accurate. Results must 

be evaluated promptly and uniformly. 

Inspectors must have a thorough understanding of specification 

requirements and the basic process involved. Their authority and 

responsibility must be clearly defined and they must have the 

supervision and support necessary to accomplish their task. 

Specification writers, material and construction personnel should 

all be involved in developing specifications and procedures for 

construction control. 

It was determined that rather than trying to write specific 

construction quality control recommendations, it YJOuld be better 

to recommend making the construction staff aware of the importance 

of adhering to the materials requirements and the impacts of 

deviating from them; procedures should be developed to assure 

adequate construction control. 

Concern was also expressed that a lack of trained and experienced 

construction personnel could seriously hamper effective 

construction quality control. Many states indicated that due to 

reductions in force and a hiring freeze, they are forced to 

operate with the same number of project per sonne lwh i1 e their 

construction programs have doubled. 
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2. The states should adopt a discharge temperature at the mixing 

plant based on a viscosity of 150 to 300 centistokes. 

Several states indicated severe rutting problems in drum dryer 

mixes produced at lower temperatures. They attributed this to 

higher mix moisture content and to less age hardening of asphalt 

during the mixing process. 

The states that have reduced their rutting problems indicated they 

have raised mixing temperatures. 

Rather than specifying temperature ranges for different grades of 

asphalt from many sources. it was decided to recommend a viscosity 

range based on centi stokes. The states can then estab 1 ish 

temperature ranges for the asphalts they use. 

3. The states should evaluate the C value test as developed by Oregon 

for determining mix contamination by burner fuels. Until this 

evaluation is completed, burner fuels should be restricted to 

propane, natural gas, #1 and #2 fuel oils. 

Oregon has determined that the cause of some of its rutted 

pavements was due to the contamination of the mix by unburned 

fuels. They instituted a research program to check the asphalt 

properties from the refinery to the finished pavement. They found 

in some cases the penetration increased during the mixing 

process. This was attributed to the effect of unburned burner 

fuels. 

A test procedure was developed as a result of this research. 

Using this procedure, a C-value is calculated. Mixes that contain 

asphalts with C values of less than +30 have considerable rutting 

potential while values greater than +50 have little potential. 
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A draft Oregon Research Report describes the research and the test 

procedure. Oregon's experience indicates little or no problem 

with gas type fuels such as propane or natural gas or the lighter 

No. 1 and No. 2 fuel oils meeting ASTM D396. Most of the problems 

have been with heavier burner fuels and reclaimed motor oil. 

The test also has value for determining that mix temperatures are 

high enough to produce a desired amount of asphalt age hardening 

during mixing. 

Several other states indicated they suspected mix contamination by 

unburned fuel as the cause of pavement rutting. 

The Oregon C Test procedure has considerable potential for 

eliminating unburned fuel contamination in mixes as a source of 

rutting. This procedure should be evaluated by other states under 

different conditions and materials. 

The potential for rutting posed by mixes contaminated with 

unburned fuels justifies limiting fuels used to those that Oregon 

recommended. 

Results of the states' independent evaluations should be sent to 

Bob Rask, Montana Department of Highways, 2701 Prospect Avenue, 

Helena, Montana 59620 where they will be compiled and distributed 

to. partiCipants. 
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CORRECTION OF RUTTED PAVEMENT 

1. The states should 14emove pavement ruts to a determined. plane of 

failure,and the material removed may be recycled. 

Each section of road must be investigated, and the longitudinal, 

lateral and vertical planes of failure must be determined. There 

is a serious shortage of asphalt pavement aggregates in the 

western states; asphalt is very costly and in some areas there is 

a limited supply. Therefore, the logistics of recycling to 

conserve materials and reduce costs should be considered. 

There was a consensus that recycled pavement did not appear to be 

as susceptible to rutting as virgin mixes. 

The plane of failure was also discussed. 

each direction must be determined by 

particular section of road investigated. 

The plane of failure in 

the condition of the 

For this reason, a 

specific depth or width of removal was not suggested. 

A technique for determining the vertical plane of failure is to 

analyze the void content at different levels in the wheel paths • 

• 2. The states should do a complete mix design for the recycled 

material, and the structural adeguacy of the final pavement 

section should be checked. 

The use of recycled material does not eliminate the need for a 

complete and detailed mix design process. The follo'lI/;ng must be 

taken into advisement when designing a recycled mix: 
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a. Proportions of recycled to virgin aggregates. 

b. The final gradation of the mix~ 

c. Theresulttng stability of the mix. 

d. The properties of the resultant asphalt after the addttion 

of new asphalt or other chemical additives. 

e. The ability of the final mix to resist moisture damage. 

All of these factors are highly dependent on the particular 

material obtained from the road. Each state will have to design 

to its particular needs and for the situation. All designs must 

result in a structural section that is capable of carrying the 

imposed loading. 
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TRAFFIC LOADING 

1. The state's pavement design personnel should become involved in 

the development of load prediction . information. 

A majority of the workshop participants indicated that increased 

truck. ax 1 e loads are a major factor contr i but ing to the rutt ing 

problem. Many indicated that loading data used for pavement 

design did not accurately reflect loads actually applied to the 

highways. 

Lo.ad prediction is basic an<J essential to designing pavements for 

a given service life. The actual service life may be considerably 

less than designed if load predictions are not reasonably 

accurate. Several participants indicated that review of some 

prematurely distressed pavements showed that loads anticipated 

over 20 years were actually applied in 8 or 10 years. 

Pavement designers, in some cases, are fUl'nished only the end 

result of the load prediction process. Improvements in pavement 

des ign can be made if des fgners become more involved in the load 

prediction process. Then the pavement designer will better 

understand load prediction information and give those involved in 

gathering and analyzing the load prediction data a better 

understanding of what is needed for pavement design. 

2. The states should improve the quality of the loading data for 

design, and stress the importance of enforcing load regulations. 

The states concern with the qual tty of load data for pavement 

design was discussed under the previous item; however, another 
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concern was the lack of enforcement of load regulations which is 

critical to reducing premature rutting. 

Load regulations and enforcement are a matter of high level policy 

beyond the scope of the workshops. The relationship of load 

regulation enforcement to pavement performance is an engineering 

concern and should be communicated to policy makers. Adequate 

enforcement can be an effective measure for reducing premature 

pavement rutting. 

The W-4 tables are the basic source for the 18 Kip Equivalent Axle 

Loads used in pavement design. The data in the W-4 table is 

obtained from truck weight and classification and other traffic 

studies. The data in most cases is obtained by sampling traffic 

at a limited number of locations for relatively short periods of 

time. Considerable evidence indicates that the procedures 

typically used do not accurately sample the actual traffic. 

Improvement of the· quality of the W-4 data is essential to 

improving pavement design. 

It was suggested that the effects of higher tire pressures on 

pavement rutting may be greater than higher axle loads. This 

question is addressed in the research recommendations. 
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3. The states should install weigh-in-motion equipment· to gather 

design data. 

Several workshop participants recommended weigh-in-motion 

equipment to improve the qual ity of load data for design. 

Effectiveness of theweigh-in-motion data collection is greatly 

reduced if it is used for both data gathering and enforcement at 

the same time. 

Data is commonly collected manually at fixed or portable Heigh 

stations. The amount of data collected is limited due to costs, 

manpower requirements and traffic disruption. The widespread use 

of CB radios also makes it relatively easy for overloaded trucks 

to avoid these sites. 

~Jeigh- in-mot ion data co 11 ect ion can min imi ze or remove most of 

these limitations. States with experience in weigh-in-motion data 

collection report marked improvement in the quality of load data. 

Weigh-in-motion equipment has not been developed to its full 

potential. Rese.arch and development to increase its capabilities 

is still underway by the FHWA. 

Substantial improvements to load data for design can be realized 

tllrough Currently available equipment. The potential for improved 

pavement performance justifies installation of weigh-in-motion 

equipment. 
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INFORMATION EXCHANGE 

1. The states should form a Western States T~aterials Association. 

At present the materials personnel from WASHTO only meet at the 

annual AASliTO materials meeting. Therefore, at their annual 

meeting they have very limited time to discuss specific problems. 

An organization is definitely needed where they can meet asa 

group to address specifics. Many problems in the western states 

are common to all states, and an association structured for this 

geographic area is needed. It is recommended that the first 

WASHTO .State Hateria1s meeting be held in Nevada in October 1984. 

The time and p1~ce will be determined. 

The state of Oregon expressed a concern about severe pavement 

prob lems such as rave 11 lng, surface erOSion or deterioration from 

the effects of inadequate aspha It aggregate adhesion or 

stripping. These subjects were beyond the scope of this workshop 

and should be included for discussion at the first WASHTO state 

materials meeting. 

2. The statesshoutd join in a cooperative effort to evaluate the 

Creep Test procedure. 

The Creep Test specifically addresses rutting pavements. For this 

reason it was felt the Creep Test should be brought to the western 

states attention for evaluation. The states of Utah and No)~th 

Dakota run this test and can supply additional information. 

3. The states should establish a means to check design and· test 

procedures used to arrive at a final design mix. 
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The AASHTO states presently through AMRL have a means of 

addressing procedures, repeatabi Hty, andreproduc ibi Hty of 

testing. It is not the intent of this recommendation to duplicate 

or interfere with this process but to address a particular mix and 

t~e resultant design of that mix. 

It is desirable to have a group of states review and evaluate 

prob 1 em mixes. The states do not need to use the same des i gn 

procedures in making the evaluation. The final result, not the 

test method, is the most important factor for a particular design. 

4. The states should compile a directory of testingcapabllities and 

cooperate to the extent possible in providing testing assistance 

to the western states. 

These 1 i sts should be sent, to Bob \~arburton, Wyoming State Highway 

Department, P.O. Box 1708, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002·9019. The 

information wiU be distributed to this western states group. (DO 

NOT SEND A COMPLETE TESTING MANUAL). Compile a two or three page 

list of tests used; do not include the entire procedure. The 

printing and tabulating of "complete testing manuals would be 

prohibitive. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The causes and possible solutions to the rutting problems in the 

western states are varied and complex. Based on the information 

provided by the western states and the discussions at the workshop 

meetings in Cheyenne, Salt Lake City and Denver, it is the consensus 

that the highest short term pay offs can be achieved by improving and 

strengthening state procedures in mix design, materials, and 

construction practices. There are so many variables involved that it 

is unlikely that a single cause or single solution can be identified 

that will independently resolve the rutting problem. 

The recommendations developed as a result of the activities of the 

western states are a compilation of practices presently used by many 

of the states. There are presently no states that have adopted all of 

.the practices. 

It is the consensus of the states participating in th.is effort that 

the best chances of reducing or preventing rutting of asphalt 

pavements will be achieved if most or all of the recommendations are 

adopted. 
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RECOMMENDATI ONS 

AGGREGATE ACCEPTANCE 

1. The states should require that aggregates be non-plastic. 

2. The states should adopt the Sodium Sulfate or Magnesium Sulfate 

Soundness Test with a requirement for a maximum loss of 121. 

3. The states should adopt the Los Angeles Abrasion test with a 

requirement for a maximum 40% loss. 

4. The states should adopt a minimum sand equivalent requirement of 

45. 

5. The states should adopt a fractured faces specification. At least 

60S of the material retained on the No. 4 sieve have two 

fractured faces. 
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PAVING ASPHALTS 

1. The western states should enter into a cooperative effort to 

establish a performance specification for asphalts. 

2. Until the performance specification can be developed and accepted, 

the states should adopt AASHTO M-226, Table #2 for high volume, 

heavy highway traffic pavements, with modification on the 

ductility test from 770F to 39.20F. 

3. A cooperative study should be established to compare asphalts from 

rutted and nonrutted pavements. 

4. Representatives of the western states should meet with local 

materials groups and technologists to relate the type of and need 

for future asphalt research~ 

5. Representatives of the western states should meet as a group with 

local asphalt producers to discuss present concerns about the 

qua lity of aspha lts and the future of the h ighwaY'rehabiJitation 

program in the west. 

6. A system should be established to exchange information between the 

western states about the success and failures encountered when an 

anti-strip additive is used. 
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MIX DESIGN 

1. The 14, 110, 140 and 1200 sieves should be considered the primary 

control sieves. The following gradations are near maximum 

density, and the potential for pavement deformation increases if 

greater values are adopted. 

Sieve Percent Passing 

114 55 

'10 37 

#40 16 

'200 3 to 7' 

The voids in the mineral aggregate (VMA) should also be considered 

in conjunct ion with the recommendedgradat ions. 

2. The design asphalt content should be determined by an accepted 

design procedure, and changes of the design asphalt content should 

only be made by District or Central t·1ateria 1 s staff. 

3. The states using the t1arshall design procedure sho~ld use the 75 

blow method when designing for high volume, heavy traffic, and 

adopt a requirement for a minimum stability of 1500 lbs. Those 

states using the Hveem procedure should design for a Hveem 

stability of 35. 

4. The states should adopt a 2%-5% design air void criteria as 

determined by the Rice method. 

5. The states should adopt a moisture susceptibility test as part of 

their design procedure. 

6. The states should adopt the following design temperature controls: 

Mixing of asphalt-cement based on 150-300 centistokes 

Marshall Compaction based on 250-300 centistokes 
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COMPACTION 

1. The states should control compaction by specifiying a percent of 

measured voidless density as determined by the Rice method. The 

followi ng dens ity requ irements are recommended: 94% of measured 

voidless mix, based on the mean of five tests with no test below 

91%. 

2. The states should require the paving contractor to demonstrate a 

ro 11 fng pattern forach ieving compaction at the start of paving 

operations. 

3. The states should specify that the required density be achieved 

before the mix temperature drops below 2000F. 

4. The states shou ld spec ify the pneumat i c ro 11 er as one of the 

ro 11 er sin the compact i on proce s s • 

5. The states should control late season paving by adopting a minimum 

roadbed surface temperature of 500 F and/or a cutoff date. 
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CONSTRUCTION CONTROL 

1. The states should make a special effort to ensure that agency 

construction personnel and contractor personnel are familiar with 

the importance of quality control and the impacts of deviating 

from prescribed specifications. 

2. The states should adopt a discharge temperature at the mixing 

plant based on 150 to 300 centistokes. 

3. The states should evaluate the C value test as developed by Oregon 

for determining contamination of burner fuels. Until this 

evaluation is completed, burner fuels should be restricted to 

propane, natural gas, #1 and #2 fuel oils. 
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CORRECTION OF RUTTED PAVEMENTS 

1. The states should remove pavement ruts to a determined plane of 

failure, and the material removed may be recycled. 

2. The states should do a complete mix design for the recycled 

material, and the structural adequacy of the final pavement 

section should be checked. 
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TRAFFIC LOADING 

1. The state pavement design personnel should become involved in the 

development of load prediction information. 

2. The states should improve the quality of the loading data for 

design, and stress the importance of enforcing load regulations. 

3. The states should install weigh-in-motion equipment to gather 

design data. 
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INFORMATION EXCHANGE 

1. The states should form a western States r1aterials Association 

2. The states should join in a cooperative effort to evaluate the 

Creep Test procedure. 

3. The states should establish a means to check design and test 

procedures used to arrive at a final design mix. 

4. The states should compile a directory of testing capabilities and 

cooperate to the extent possible in providing testing assistance 

to the western states. 
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PART II - RESEARCH NEEDS 

INTRODUCTION 

More long term solutions are needed, and will require appropriate· 

research. 

In developing the research needs, the discussions at the workshop 

meetings were considered. In addition, Or. J. W. Jennings, University 

of Montana, Dr. Ray Pavlovich~ New Mexico Engineering Research 

Institute, and Or. Claine Petersen, Western Research Institute, were 

asked to attend the Denver workshop to gain an understanding of the 

concerns of the Western States. Later they were asked to give their 

opinions about research that would produce information pertinent to 

the rutting problems. 
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DISCUSSION 

During the Cheyenne, Salt Lake City and Denver sessions, a number of 

problem areas emerged that showed potential for research that could 

produce long term benefits in the reduction or prevention of asphalt 

pavement rutting. 

In an effort to explore these areas in more depth, Orr Jennings, Dr. 

Petersen, and Dr. Pavlovich were asked to discuss beneficial areas for 

research. These researchers were asked to part ic ipate because they 

represented the research capabilities in the western states, and were 

somewhat. famil iar with the needs of the States represented at the 

workshop. In addition, Mr. Richard Hay, FHWA, was asked to 

participate to add a national perspective to research activities 

related to the asphalt pavement rutting problem. 

In general, all of the researchers agreed significant research already 

done has been in the areas of interest, and the results of all this 

work may not have received distribution to all the states 

participating in the workshop. They all felt a literature search of 

available information should precede any other research activities. 

Much of the discussion centered around the quality of asphalt 

presently being used, the relationship between design techniques and 

the loads being applied, and the interrelationship of the materials 

making up the asphalt pavement4 A synopsis of these discussions 

follows. 

Research efforts shou 1 d develop and adopt new procedures, tests and 

standards a~d not research old techniques. In this regard, the 
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consensus is there is a need for an asphalt specification that 

addresses performance and the development of the related tests and 

appropriate acceptance values. 

Concern was expressed that the practice of fluxing asphalts may be a 

contribute to poor performance of asphalts, and there is a need to 

specify or control this practice. 

High pressure 1 iquid chromotography appears to have potential for 

analyzing the properties of asphalts that may be related to 

performance. 

It should be recognized that improvements in the asphalt's performance 

characteristics will probab lybe costly, and the States should be 

prepared to pay·for an increase in quality. 

In addition to the concerns regarding traffic loading discussed 

elsewhere in this report, the states should investigate the 

relationship between applied loads and the mode of rutting failure. 

Changes in tire configuration and pressures, as well as total load 

should be investigated when considering mix deSign procedures. It may 

be possible to develop a stress-strain relationship to be considered 

in mix design,· which willmore accurately l"eflect the conditions the 

pavement is designed to endure. 

When investigating pavement mix designs, the component parts should 

not be consider$d separately~ It is important to understand the 

interrelationship of the materials making up the mix and how this 

relationship benefits or harms the performance of the pavement. Some 

of the relationship that may· be critical to the asphalt aggregate 

interaction are nitrogen composition of the aspha It, moisture 

entrapped w1thin the aggregate, chemical composition of the aggregate, 
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absorption of polar compounds by fine materials and additives used to 

reduce moisture susceptibility. 

Asphalt pavement rutting and the mixing operations may also be 

related. There has been a shift from batch plant mixing to drier drum 

mixing. The differences between these two operations may be a factor 

contributing to rutting. 

Much of the needed research cou 1 d be ach ; eved by compar i ng good and 

poor performing pavements from severa 1 states. The results of the 

research could then be tested by the use of experimental test sections 

in a number of states or by the construction of a full scale test 

track. 
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RESEARCH CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Western States Materials Engineers do not feel that· the present 

procedures and specifications fully address the rutting problem. The 

general feeling is that the present state-of-the-art in materials 

testing relating to rutting needs to be upgraded through basic 

research. 

There are definite research needs in the area of asphalt,aggregate, 

asphalt aggregate mixes, anti-stripping additives. density-void 

relations, tire pressure" tire configuration, and developing models of 

rutted and non-rutted pavements. 

These research topics are presented in the following recommendations. 

The Western States Materials Engineers will prioritize the research 

recommendations and organize the development of research through 

western states research agencies. 

1. Conduct a literature search on available information 

regarding rutted asphalt pavements. 

2. Develop a stress strain procedure to addre~s design mix, tire 

configuration, tire pressure and loading. 

3. Develop a specification to control the fluxing of asphalts. 

4. Develop test proceduresaod speCifications that address the 

performance of asphalts with emphasis on the chemical 

composition of asphalt. 

5. Evaluate the asphalt aggregate interaction by investigating 

as a minimum: 
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a. The effects of aggregate asphalt bond with wet 

aggregates. 

b. The effect of the interaction of nitrogen in the asphalt 

with aggregates. 

c. The effect of the chemical composition of aggregates. 

d. The effect of the absorption of polar compounds by fine 

materia 1s. 

e. The effect of anti-strip agents on the setting of the 

asphalt mix. 

6. Obtain samples of representative rutted and non-rutted 

pavements from the western states and conduct testing of 

those samples to develop a model for pavements that do not 

rut (considering the various modes of failure). 

7. Study density-void relationships immediately after laydown 

and over various time periods. 

8. Establish a full scale outdoor test track to determine the 

performance of asphalt pavements. 

~. Appoint (through the western states in conjunction with the 

FHWA) a committee that wi 11 pursue the select ion of groups to 

perform the recommended research. 

10. Fund the prpposed research through cooperation of the western 

states and FHWA. 

11. Coord inate research in a cooperative effort through several 

research groups or individuals in the western area. 

12. Hire research coordinator from the private sector to oversee 

the proposed research. 
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I 

AGGREGATES 

REMARKS 
Art lona Fracturearaces --.:--:roJ"lffn '. Sand l(iiiTyaTent~rMi n • ;-Pe-r-Ee-nlOfTos S::--40Mln

COIIIbination of +14 and ·,4 stockpiles 

COTorado 

. ICIaho 

Montana 

Nevada 

Percent o-'-wear-=4ror less 

Idaho has the1r ONn degradation tist~HlnilluniTracfu-re(ffacesrequired 
L.A. Percent of loss - 30 Hin 
No design sand equivalent, no discussion of crushing. 

Fractured Faces - 50'1. Hln on .,4, Sand equivaient"45-. 
Percent of loss- 30 or less, degradation - 40 Hin 
Aggregate must be stockpiled seperately in two or more sizes 

Fracturedraces - SO'l."in - Type 2 
35'1. Hin - Type 1 & 3 

Percent of Near- 45 or less; durabtl Hy -25 or less 
No discussion of sand equivalent or crushing specs. 

~ ".Oikota 
0'> 

Aggregate - percent of loss -40 or less 
soundness -9 or less I 

No discussion on sand equivalent 
Aggregate is used as curshed from grave I sources. 1)0 materi a lis wasted. 

".Mexico Type I - percent of Near - 40 orles·s;souiidnes-s-=-150r-less 
Type 11- percent of wear - 50 or less; soundness - 25 
All aggregate 15'1. crushed faces on .,4 sand equivalent - 45 Hin. 
1001 crushed aggregate on both Type I and Type 11 unless pit run -'4 or filler required. 

'Gregon One fracture face on each designated sleyesTze. Refilfned -on 114"" "1";\--60'1. Hin; Retained 00 no-sol min 
Abras ion - 30'1. max; S.oundness - lS'I. max; Oegradat ion Sediment height - 3" MAX, pass 120 screen - 301 Ala X • 

No sand equivalent required; plasticity Index AASHIO T90-Max 6 

S.Oikota 

Require separate stockpiles of course (3/4-1/4) and fine (1/4-0). 

Fractured faces - 501 Min., soundness - 12-01' less, percent of loss - 40 or less. 
No discuss.ion of sand equivalent 
Aggregate normally stockpiled in seperate course and fine piles 

Texas Fractured Face 85'1.~Material retarn-id on-the~o. 4 Sieve 

UtaFt--- FracturedFaEe SrilMin Soundne-s·s-Tso""t)-.-i6Max--·---Wea-r-:--4"O(------Ag-yreyate 

WyOlllfng---rr-a-Etu""r-erFaces:1)O'l.- -HTn-: :-(y-pe an-tfl'yj:ie-Tn-jle-rc-enf"o-r wed"r - -fOoile-s-s-"-
Type I • 1001 crUShed, reject on 1/4" oyer IBax size 
Type II - Combine .,4 and -,4 
Type III • Combine .,4, -,4 and natural ·,4 

4 .. ~ 

H.P. 

.. 
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SIEVE SllE ARllONA COLORADO lOAHO MONTANA NEVADA NO.DAkOTA 
Percent ------ -------------Per-cenl---

Pusing Passing TYPICAL GRAD. 
1- 100 I" 100 100 
l/4" 90-100 100 100 3/4" 90-9S 90-100 100 
5/S" 5/8" 
1/2" 10-95 90-100 1/2" 15-90 
l/S" 10-85 (tS1.) 60-88 1~-95 3/B" 60-80 
'4 44-72 60-15 ,4 40-55 4O-65(tl1.) 10(t1l) 

'8 41-49(161.) 30-58(181.) 40-55 ,8 (141) S5( *41) 
110 110 30-40 
116 (161.) 116 15-40 45 
no 14-25 ,30 38 
,40 12-20 ,40 15-28 
'so 1-27 ,SO 20 
'200 2.0-5.0(21.) 3':12( 31.) J .. 9 1200 3-8 3-9 (t21.) lOt t21.) 

1- 100 --p 
3/4" 100 90-100 3/4" 100 90-100 
S/8" 5/8" 
1/2" 90-100 100 1/2" 80-100 

I l/S" 10-8S 60-S5 3/8" 70-90 63-85 
..j:::o ,4 50-78 40-65 ,4 45-65 45-65 -...,j 

I II ,8 43-51 34-60 25-50 ,S 
110 '10 32-45 
116 116 20-40 
no 14-30 no 
,40 12-22 ,40 15-25 
'so 'so . 
,200 2.0-6.0 3-12 0-9 ,200 4-10 3-9 

---:rr-- ---- -1"---

l/4" 3/4" 
5/8" 5/S" 
1/2" 1/2" 100 
l/8" 3/S" 85-100 
,4 ,4 85-100 

III 'S. ,8 
110 110 
116 116 20-45 
,30 IJO 
'40 ,40 
'so ,50 
,200 1200 3-10 



I 
j::o 

Xl 
I 

SIEVE SIZE 
Percent 

Passing 
1"-
1/8" 
3/4" 
5/S" 
1/2" 
3/S" 
14 
'S 
110 
,16 
130 
'40 
,50 
'SO 
'200 

I" 
1/S· 
3/4" 
5/S" 
1/2" 
3/S" 
'4 

11 ,S 
110 
116 
,30 
,40 
,50 
'SO 
'200 

1/2" 
3/S" 
3/S" 
,4 

III IS 
110 
116 
,30 
140 
150 
180 
1200 

N.MEXICO 

A 
100 

80-100 

OREGON 

B 
100 

95-100 

65-B5 81-93 
55-75 
40-55 (Pass. 1/4") 52-72(t6~) 

(tl~) 
30-40(t4~) 21-41(t4~) 

10-20 8-24 

S.DAKOTA 

G 

100 

(tn.) 
52-10(t51.) 

32-52 

15-32 

3-7(t21.) 2-7(t2~) 3-10(t2~) 

B C(1983) C(1984) 

100 100 100 

80-100 95-100 95-100 
70-90 
50-65(Pass.1/4")52-72 60-80 

32-45 

10-22 

3-8 
C 
100 
10-100 

45-70 

30-50 

15-25 

4-8 

21-41 26-46 

8-24 9-25 

2-7 3-8 

HR 

100 

50-65 

30-50 

20-30 

3-7 

TEXAS UTAH 
Pe-r-ce-nt-- -TYPES-----------

Passing 
I" 
1/8" 
3/4" 
5/H" 
1/2" 
3/H" 
14 
18 

100 
95-100 

1/8" RET.3/8" 21-53 
RET.I4 11-42 
RET.II0 5-26 
Total RET. 110 58-14 
RET.I4U 6-32 

RET. 180 4-21 

RET. 1200 

I" 
100 

75-91(t5.2~) 

47-61( t4 .8~) 

23-33(t3.9~) 

12-22(t3.2~) 

WYOMING 
3/4" 

GRADING A GRADING B 
100 100 

97-100 

60-85 

97-100 

60-85 
40-60(t7~) 40-65 
25-45(t5~) 25-55 

10-30 10-35 

,10 
11,6 
130 
140 
150 
180 
1200 

3-21 
1-8 5-9itl.7~) 2-10lt3~) 2-10 

1" 
7/H" 
3/4" 
5/8" 

TYPE C 

1/2" 5/8",RET.3/8" 
3/8" RET. 14 
14 RET. 110 
IH Total RET. liD 
110 RET. 140 
116 
130 
,40 RET. 180 
150 
IBO RET. 1200 
1200 

112ft 
3/4" GRADING C GRADING D 

100 

95-100 
16-42 
11-37 
11-32 
54-74 
6-32 

4-27 

100 

75-91( t4 .9~) 
46-62(t4.8~) 

22-34( t3.9~) 

11-23( t3.2~) 
3-27 

100 100 

97-100 

60-85 
40-60 
25-45 

97-100 

45-70 
25-55 

10-30 15-40 

1-8 5-9(tl.7~) 2-11 2-11 
TYPE 0 1/2" 

1/2" 
3/8" 
3/8" RET. 14 
14 RET. 110 
,8 Total RET. ,10 
110 RET. ,40 
116 
130 
140 RET. IHO 
150 
'HO RE T. 1200 
1200 

100 
85-100 
31-53 
11-32 
54-74 
6-32 

4-21 

3-21 
1-8 

60-80(t4.8~) 

28-42(t3.9~) 

1l-23(t3.2~) 

5-9( il.7,,) 

• 
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ASPHALT AIUlONA COLORADO IllAHO MONTANA NEVADA NORTH.DAKOTA 
----.-~----

GRADING Viscosity Viscosity Viscos ity Penetration Viscosity Penetrat Ion 
SYSTEM (W)Max.Pen of ReSidue 

GRADES A.C.~ At-lO At-6 ItO:" 150 AR 4000 120-1~0 

TYPICALLY Thru AC-ll 
USED A.C.40 

ADDITIVES 
liquid YES. If 
Anti-Strip NO YES Needed NO NO 

Hydrated YES. DRY 80 
lillie YES YES-SLURRY SLURRY YES 1-2' YES 1-31 NO 

Portland 
CeMent YES YES YES 1-31 NO 

Mil D£SIGH ARIZONA COLoRADO IDAHO t«iNTANA NEVADA NORTH.DAKOTA 
I 
~ tErltOD Marshall Hveem Hveem Marshall Hveem Harshall 
'f 15 Blow 50 Blow ~O Blow 

CRITERIA 
Stabi lity 2000 30 1500 35 500 

,Hin.) 
flowl 

Cohesion 8-16 H-16 8-18 
Void 
Content ~-1.1/2"Hjx 2-~.Gravel 3-5 3-1 3-5 

4-6.3/4"Hlx 3-1.Quarry 
TYPICAL AC 

CONTENT 5.5-6.5 6.0 5.0-9.0 
"IX TEMPS 325 Hax ~~~~-----2i5--t6S 225-325 (for AR-4000 

IMMERSIONI YES YES-1S1 YES-85" YES NO ~ 
COMPRESSION 

OTHER 
MOISTURE Tensi I Tens i I DynamiC 

TESTS Strength Strength Strip Test 
~----- ---.-----------

----- ------



, 
..n 
:;) 
I 

ASPHALT 

GIlADING 
SYSTEM 

NEW MEXICO O~EGON 
viscosftyoT---

Penetration Residue. 
and Vis cos ity , 
Viscosity Penetration 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

Either Penentration 
or Vi scos ity 
Allowed 

TEXAS 

Viscosity 

UTAH 

Viscos ily 
Table II 

WYOMING 

Viscosity 

GnilES 
TYPICALLY 
-USED 

AR4000W 
AR2000 

xc 5-10AC-20 

ADDITIVES 
Uquid 

Ant j -Strip YES 
Hydrated 

URie 
Portland 
Caunt 

YES-SLURRY 

YES 

AC20 85-100 

YES 

YES YES 

AC-20 

If Needed 
YES 

YES 

lir ?n 

YES 

YES 

YES 

,iTAI-! iiTlO£SiGN NEW MEXICO OREGON SOUnn:lAKOfA-----. -.Tx.AS 
.~~~~----------~~~--------

METHOD 

CRITERIA 

Marshall 
7S Blow 

StabH tty 1640 
(Hin.) 

Flowl 
Cohesion 

Void 
Content 3 .. 5 

rrp~CAt 
CONTENT 

MIX TEMPS. 250 ... 280 

IMHERS I ONlvtS"'75" 
COMPRESSION 

-OTH£lt 
Kli STURE 

TESTS 
REMARKS 

Hveelll 

30 

3-5 

!I.S Wearfog 
6.0 Base 
325 Dr Max 
240-300@ 
Layd,~'!. 
YES" OJ, 

Lottman Resilient 
Modulus Ration - 701. 

Marshall 
SO Blow 

1200 

8-16 

3 (min.) 

Speci a I 

35 (HVEEM) 

1-5 

300 Ma~ 225-350 

YE 5-701. r«l 

Boiling Water Test 
Lottman Test 

1. Wyomi ng used AC 10 primaril y unt 11 the rutt i ng got bad (1981). Then changed to AC 20 as pri.llary asphalt. 
2. Montana noted they have stabilities in the western half of the state of 1700 Ib and in the eastern half of 

They also noted rutting in area of 900 to 1200 stability was worse. 
3. Mixing temp. varies with grade of asphalt used. 
4. Colorado add max. pen. limit on A.C. 10 of 100 Pen. Points. 
S. Wyoming going to lime slurry only for water susecptable materials. 

Marshall 
50 810w 

1200 Hi n 

10-18 

2-4 

4-7 
270-300 

YEs=-651 

Dynami c State 
Test Method 

900 to 1200 Ibs. 

6. Texas selects optimum asphalt content based on lab mold density detenllinations over a range of asphalt contents. 

,. ." " 

-AC 1Q. 

YES 

YES-SLURRY 

r«l 

WYOHtNG 

Harshall 
SO 810w 

1800 

8-16 

2-6 

5.5-6.5 
280-310 
(AC 20) 

YES-701 

Vi sua I Inspect 
IIC SalIlples 

-,. 
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COMPACTION ARllONA COLORADO 

SPECIFICATION 971 %1 
Hveem DENSITY Marshall 

ROLLERS 
Number 
Type 

3 3 
Steel- Steel-

Rubber Rubber 
-Steel -Steel 

COHTROL Tes t Stri p Contracto-,. 

TEMPEAATURESurT.i-ceA j r 

Respon
sibi Ii ty 

Ai r 1 1/2" 1 1/2" 
(less) (More) 
6So 4So 

SOo 

Laydo.n 2S0° Min 
3000 Max 

2200 1850 

IDAHO 

.... " ) 

MUNTANA NEVADA NO.DAKUTA NEW MEKICO OREGON SO.DAKOTA TEXAS UTAH WYOMING 

931 (New) 
921 

----

9S~ Field Rolling 97~ Field 
Marshall Pattern Marshall 

"Taryet"for 
2"Greater 
Mats 

------------Old-- New----
As Needed 3 2 2 

96~ 
Marshall 

3 
As Needed STL-RUB STl- Steel" One Must 

-STL RUB Rubber be Rubber 
As Needed 

Contr-oi--RoTflrlg---Cont racTo,.--Cont ro 1 
Strip if Pattern Control Strip 
9S~ Not Test Strip Strip or 
Obtainable Special 

35 0 

Surface 
I" 2" 3" 

Pattern If 
Density 
Hot 
Obtainable 

55v 45°35° 32 0 400 

2100-22S0 2200 

old new 110u lnitial 

911 
Voidless 
(Rice 

Method) 

Less Than 
1 1/2" 2 

Rubber
Steel 

Class 
D G I 921Voidless 

94° 95" 96" or 9!)1 of 
Marshall Lab Molded 

Density 

2 
One Must 
be Rubber 

As Needed 

Contractor Contractor 
Respon- Respon-
sibility sibility 

931 
V01dless 

(Rice 
Method) 

As Needed 

Voidless 
(Rice 
Method) 

As Needed 
One Must 
be Rubber 

Contractor Contractors 
Respon- Respon-
sibil ity sibility 

ruz" 
60° 

rr-ness) Surface Air 1- !)(F 

2 1/2" 
!iO" 

2 1/2." 
400 

240"-3000 

4So 1 1/2· 40° and 2· 40" 
I" (more) or less rising 
40° !iO°F 

1800 210" 

1150 1400 18So 140" Final 190" 1800 I1S" 220" 1800 COlipaction 
1/500 fons -I'IU-c lear-- --tlu-cle.i-r -- - --NucTe-a-r--CutSdnipre-Nu-clear --Nue lear Sud st i ca 1 Nuclear 

TESTING 

CUT OFF 
DATES 

Statistical 
Spec. 

Changed 
to 

1/2100 yd2 

(random~_ 

OCT I 

--------- -------- - -----------------

Gaye Gage Random" Nuclear Random Statistical Cut Sample Spec. Gauge 
1/1000 FT. 2" mat or Ga!le I/SOO Tons Spec. or -

grater 1/500yd2 Nuclear 

--------~-- JObby -Opuon.il----

NONE NONE Job Basis OCT IS By OCT 15 
OJ stricts ------- -- --------------

Job by 
Job Basis 
lien .OCT I!) 



MISCELLANEOUS ARIZONA COLORADO IDAHO MONTANA NEVADA ____ NO.DAKOTA NEW MEXICO OREGON SO.DAKOTA TEXAS UTAH WYOMING 

LOADING 

Single Axle 20,000 20 1000 20,000 20,000 20.000 20.000 20,000 20.000 

Tandem Axle 34.000 36,000 34,000 34,000 34,000 34,000 ------- 34.000 36.000 

Max Gross 80,000 80,000 
---------~~-

80,000 80,000 80.000 80.000 80,000 80,000 

Max Overload 112,000 Pre 1983 200,000 105,500 105.000 
105,500 Overloads 
Present Restricted 
NO MAX on Flex .Pall. 

I When Temp 
U'1 
N 8!>~ .. 
I ---coNfROL N<fTCo-ri--- NO (Con:" YES 

8URNER NO NO NO sideri ny NO sidering YES (prohibits NO NO NO 
FUEL approach Oregon the use of 

simi tar to Procedure) reclaimed 
Orellon) IIIOtor oil) 

SPECIAL Nevada stlin--- "CM Considerlng 
TESTS St ripei n9 Creee Test Creep Test 

LAB. Dist r lit Strong Mix Product ion 
CONTROL District " Centrdl is by Proj. District Central 

Central Control Design 

RUT Mifnt-.---------------------- Le-velTng-----HYIl i rui " 
bl Central Lab 

Leveling Milling Level ing -
CORRECTION Patch & Course Overlay " Overlay " Overlay Mi Iling Course 

Milling or Level i ng Hill and 
1 In"!. Co I d MUI i ng fill Ruts Mi Il1ng " Leveling Overlay Repalce 

in Urban " Seal Replace Course " Hill.Replace 
Areas Overlay " Overlay 

-. 't -, 
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AASHTO M-226 

Table 2 

Requirem~nts for Specifications for Asphalt Cement Viscosity Graded at 600C (1400F) 

Grading Based on Original Asphalt 

V I SC OS lTY GRADE 

TEST AC 2.S AC - 5 AC - 10 AC - 20 AC • 30 

Viscosity, 60°C (1400F), Poises 250+50 SOO+100 1000+200 2000+400 3000+600 - -
Viscosity, 13SoC (2750F), 
Cs·Minimum 125 175 250 300 350 

Penetration, 250C (770F) 
100 gr. 5 sec. Minimum 220 140 80 60 50 

I Flash Point, C.O.C., C(F), 
U1 Minimum 163(325) 177(350) 219(425) 232(450) 232(450) .r;:. 
I 

Ductility, (39.20F), 1 Cm-Min., 
em - Minimum 50+ 25+ 20+ 20+ 20 

Solubility In Trichloroethylene, 
% Minimum 99.0 99.0 99.0 99.0 99.0 

Tests on residue from Rolling Thin Film Oven Test: 

Viscosity at 600C (140°F), 
Poise, Maximum 1000 2000 4000 8000 12000 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Spot Test (When and if specified), Negative for all Grades 
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A LITERATURE SUMMARY OF 
HIGHWAY ASPHALTS OF YESTERDAY AND TODAY 

In the mid 1930 IS, three studies were completed by the Bureau of 

Public Roads and the Asphalt Institute consisting of approximately 119 

asphalt samples. The study completed in 1935 and reported at the AAPT in 

1940 and 1941 by Lewis & Welborn was followed by another report in 1946 

by the same authors was entitled "The Physical and Chemical Properties of 

Petroleum Asphalts AAPT Vol. 11, 12, & 24 (1). 

Penetration GRADES Part I and II 

In 1955, a total of 323 samples of asphalt from 105 refineries were 

collected and tested. The results of 146 samples representing 85-100 

penetration grades were reported in Part I of the 1959 AAPT Vol. 28 

Properties of Highway Asphalt Grades by Welborn and Halstead. 

One year later, Part I I was reported in the AAPT Vol. 29 on th~ 

r~maining 179 samples representing the followi~g penetration grades, 

60-70, 70-85, 120-150 and 150-200~ The study dealt with the comparison 

of 1955 asphalt grades with the 1935 asphalt grades. The comoarison of 

the asphalt consisted of the following tests: penetration, flash ooint, 

specific gravity, softening point, ductility ~ 770 F & 39.2oF, loss on 

heating, ratio of penetration, furol viscosity ® 275°F, and etc. (2). 

The refining of asphalt consisted of the following: (1) refined by 

vacuum and/or steam distillation, (2) vacuum and/or steam distillation 

with some air blowing, (3) vacuum and/or steam with fluxing, and (4) 

propane distillation solvent extraction together with various 

combinations of distillation, blowing, blending and/or steam distillation 

(1) • 
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The general conclusion of data from references (1) and (2) follows: 

(1) Many of the current specifications, such as those of AASHO, fail 

to measure the relative quality of asphalt. Materials meetinq 

these specifications may actually show poor performance in 

service. 

(2) In order to raise the overall quality of asphalt, several of the 

western States have adopted sped fication requirements based on 

the Pensky-Martens flash test, the penetration ratio, the furol 

viscosity @ 2750 F, and the thin-film oven test and ductility '@ 

o 39.2 F. 

(3) Asphalts from the eastern sources have the highest penetration 

ratios, and those from western sources the lowest. 

(4) Asphalt technology is still based pri~arily on experimental 

tests and relations developed by trial and error methods. These 

~ethods will undoubtedly be in use for a long time. 

(5) Over the years, attempts have been made to define the prooerties 

of asphalt in terms of their chemical composition or analysis, 

however, they have often resulted in uncertain comolexity of the 

organic molecules given by the producers. 

Chemical Composition of Asphalts 

In 1966, Vol. 35 of the AAPT, Halstead, Rostler and White reported in 

Part III the influence of chemical composition of the 323 samples from 

105 refineries taken in 1955 (3). 
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The constituents determined in the chemical analysis and the 

abbreviations used in this report, as well as in other reports are; (3) 

A = Asphaltenes The bodying agent 

N = Nitrogen basis or unsaturated polar compounds peptizer 

(solubilizer for A) 

Al = First Acidaffins or unsaturated hydrocarbons, group 1- solvent 

for peptized A 

A2 = Second Aci~affins or unsaturated hydrocarbons, group 1I

solvent for peptized A 

P = Paraffins or unsaturated hydrocarbons 

(flocculent) for A. 

jelling agent 

It was believed by the authors that groupings by chemical compositon 

provided a more precise classification and had a -nore direct approach to 

testing the influence of composition on performance (3). 

Summary of Floor Discussion 

(1) Rostler and White reported that asphalts abrasion resistance 

increases rapidly as the ratio falls below 0.4 (N+AI)/(P+,~?) 

because the excess of saturated or nearly saturated components 

tends to destroy the cohesive forces within the asphalt. They 

went on to say very poor abrasion resistance is the result of an 

excess of highly reactive components that degrade rapidly. 

(2) However, floor discussion brought out the following: Mr. 

Corbett asked, "You say if the content of "N" was hiqh, vou 

would have a large abrasipn loss ;or if it was low, you would 

have a low abrasion loss?" Mr. Halstead: "That is correct". 

Mr. Corbett: "Now do you have any indication as to what effect 

this "N" component has on other properties of the asphalt? I 
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.. 
am going back to the one that you like so well, nam~ly, 

ductility. I trust you realize, that this N component is the 

one that is going to give you ductility or take it away. When 

you ask for an asphalt with a low number for composition 

parameter, you are approaching a zero ductil lty asphalt, or an 

asphalt with very little ductility. Would you explain that?" 

Mr. Halstead: "You put your finger right on a very tough point 

to explain." 

(3) Mr. R.J. Schmidt: "First I want to agree with Mr. Corbett. The 

point I actually wanted to ask about was the validity of the 

abrasion test. You can certainly vary the ductility or shear 

susceptibility all over the map by changing the nitrogen bases 

content. We made an asphalt which was included in the 

Zaco-Wigmore Test Road. The asphalt was unusually good from the 

standpoint of the abrasion test. Yet is was among the first to 

fail in the pavement. I have strong reservations on the 

significance of the abrasion test." 

Viscosity Graded Asphalts 

In 1965 the Bureau of Public Roads promulgated a National Program of 

Research and· Development to provide the knowledge of methods and 

materials to increase highway engineering productivity 0 Such a program 

was outlined and discussed at a conference in Washington, OoC 0 on April 

7, 1965, as part of the 3-day conference on Quality Control and 

Acceptance Specifications. At the conference on asphalt technoloay, 

representatives from the asphalt industry, the paving contractors and the 

consumer interests expressed the need for: (a) better tests to measure 

and control consistency, (b) tests that will predict durability in 
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service, (c) specification requirements that recognized variability due 

to manufacturing, sampling and testing and (d) requirements that oravide 

the proper balance of engineering properties to assure optimum 

specifications (4). 

A study of viscosity, graded asphalt cements was reported in 1966, 

Vol. 35 of the AAPT by Welborn, Oglio, and Zenewitz. The authors felt 

that consistency was believed to be of primary importance. The research 

effort was concentrated on the development of tests to measure viscosity 

in fundamental units and to determine the relation of these fundamental 

properties to mixture design and pavement performance. The authors 

reported the primary advantage of such a specification is that the 

consistency of all asphaltic road binders would be graded at the 

temperature associated with maximum pavement temperature and the 

temperature used in mixture design methods. The authors supported the 

idea of grading asphalts on the basis of viscosity of 140oF., the 

approximate temperature at which paving mixtures are most critical in the 

pavement from the standpoint of mixture instability. In addition to the 

control of grades by viscosity at l40oF, the study specifications ::lIsa 

provide for minimum viscosity requirement at 2750F and a orovision to 

control hardening, using a ratio of viscosity at 140oF, before and 

after the thin-film oven test. other proposed requirements cover 

ductility, flash point and solubilities in CC14 on the original asphalt. 

The above study was based on 50 asphalt samples obtained directly 

from asphalt producers and waS believed to be a fair sample of total 

production in the United States. The study reported when the thin-film 

test was first proposed (late 1950's), a ductility requirement for the 

residue was recommended because some asphalts showed an abnormally high 
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loss in ductility during heating. As indicated previously by the authors 

there is evidence that low ductility, resulting from hardeninq occuring 

in hot mixing or in service, is associated with poor performance. As a 

result some states have included a requirement for minimum ductility on 

the thin-film residue. 

Floor Discussion 

Mr. l.C. Krchma: "Once the road is down, the temperature of l400 F 

only applies to the top 1/4 or 1/2 inch of pavement, miqht we include a 

temperature below that from a standpoint of performance?" 

Asphalts of Today 

As a result of the 1973 oil embargo, allegations are that currently 

produced asphalts are inferior or at least different from those produced 

in the past. Thus, the comparison of the oroperties of currentlv 

produced asphalt cements with the properties of ~aterials produced in the 

past was one of the purposes of the forthcoming study. In 1979, V ,p. 

Puzinauskas reported on his study, "Properties of Asphalt Cements". The 

Asphalt Institute request provided a total of 211 asphalt cements. This 

material was supplied by 40 different manufacturers and came from 78 

refineries. 

However, limitations of manpower prevented the testing of all 211 

asphalt cements. On this basis, 68 asphalt cements were selected for 

testing by the laboratory or 68 percent of the asohal t samples were 

eliminated from the study. The report outlined the various tyoes of 

refineries, vacuum and steam distillation. However, the study reported 

the most common practice involves processing materials to different 

consistencies by one or two main methods and then blending these 

materials to obtain asphalts of the deserved characteristics. From this 

report there appears to be more flux ing 0 f asphalts than in the past (5). 
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The primary emphasis of this report was on the evaluation of the 

consistency properties of the asphalt, such as viscosity, penetration and 

ductility at 770 F which does not rate performance. Overall, the author 

reported on the average,the consistency of the asphalt cements are thp. 

same, but remember only 32 percent of the asphalt samples were 

evaluated. The problem with all these studies from the thirties to the 

present, there were no field studies. 

Asphalt Specifications 

The present Asphalt Specifications ~-226 are listed as Tables I, II, 

and III. 

Table I is the specification for viscosity graded asphalt and meets 

the requirements for all asohaltsproduced nationwide. The Ta'Jle II 

speci fication is mainly 3 w,=stern specification r7quiring tighter control 

on viscosity ® 27SoF and higher penetration. This in turn controls the 

temperature susceptibility of the asphalt. Table III is the AR grading 

system based on aged asphalt. The system probably worked well when mixes 

were made in a batch plant. However, with the advent of the drum mix 

plant, mix oxidation caused from heating (depending on the discharge 

temperature), has almost been eliminated. Mixes produced in batch plants 

normally had approximately a 35 percent reduction in penetration and 

increased viscosity. This has caused some states to stop using this 

system. 

Conclusions 

A review of the current specifications does not really evaluate. the 

performance of asphalts, but only the consistency of the product. If you 

have a specification that is so broad that all asphalts fit into the 

speCification, you do not have a specification! To have meani~gful 

specifications you must eliminate sources. If states are really committed 
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Highway Funding 

Most states have increased their gas taxes and the 4R· funding has 

increased three-fold. Over the next several years, we will see a 

tremendous amount of surfacing materials placed on the highways. Most of 

the interstate and primary systems were built in the early 1960's with 

little or no rehabilitation taking place in the last 20 years. 

Year 

1979 

1981 

1993 

1985 

Tonage Figure Nationwide 
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This means there is going to be a tremendous need for quality-asphalt 

cements. There have been shortages the last few years and some may feel 

this is a poor time to upgrade asphalt speci fications. Howeve r, two 

things are needed; (1) The asphalt companies need to be more than just 

aware of the funding increase, the asphalt specifications are going to be 

specifying performance, and (2) the states need to have an available 

product, and a product that will give quality performance. 

The "Federal-Aid Interstate Highway Funds appropriated for Fiscal 

year 1983-84""{13 states) are listed for information: 

Interstate Interstate 

States Resurfacing (83 ) 4R(84) 

Arizona 17,062,340 50,208,204 
Colorado 15,384,004 45,712,467 
Idaho 7,713,037 22,383,373 
Montana 12,311,322 37,382,327 
Nevada 6,549,897 21,507,801 
New Mexico 13,364,210 39,210,087 
North Oakota 6,829,219 20, ll8, 733 
Oregon 12,167,911 36,385,856 
South Oakota 7,976,466 24,007,119 
Texas 63,722,490 180,789,272 
Utah 11,338,665 35,504,786 
wasnington 16,685,202 53,528,178 
Wyoming 10,646,583 32,604,872 
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Recommendations 

1. The physical (consistency) properties of asphalt may not have changed 

significantly during the past few years, however, it is believed the 

performance of the asphalts have declined. It is recommended the 

states enter into a cooperative effort to establish a performance 

specification for rating asphalts that meets the needs of the 

participating states, as outlined in the conclusions. 

2. Recommend representatives of the western states should meet with 

• local materials groups and technologists to re13te the type and need 

for future asphalt research. 

.. 

3. It is recommended a comparison be made between samples of asphalts 

that have been used by the states experiencing rutting problems and 

states nat experiencing rutting problems. Determine temperature 

susceptibility slope and PVN index of the asphalt cements. 

4. There are numerous bituminous additives that may enhance the quality 

of asphalt mixes. The states should become aware of the performance 

of these materials, and a system should be established to exchange 

information about the successes and failures encountered when the 

materials have been used. 

5. Recommend the states use AASHTO M-226, Table IF2 for high volume, 

heavy highway traffic pavements, with a modification on the ductility 

test from 770 F to 39.2oF, and an increase in the viscosity ~ 

27SoF. 
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6. states should consider both stability and durability when selecting 

the grade of asphalt to be used (temperature susceptibility slope and 

the maximum wax content). 

7. Recommend states adopt the following temperature controls: 

Mixing of asphalt cement - based on centstokes of 150-300 

. Marshall Compaction - centstokes 0 f 250",:,300 

Pavement compaction - the rolling of the mat should be completed 

before the pavement temperature reaches 5000 centstokes. 

8. Recommended changes to the asphalt mix design (asphalt content) may 

only be made by District or Central Materials staff. 
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SUMMARY OF RUTTING RELATED REPORTS 

During the workshops a number of reports relating to the subject of 
aspha 1t pavements and rutting in general were shared by the 
participating states. l1any of these were used in considering the 
recommendations reached during the workshop. ~10st of these reports 
are available by contacting the materials sections of the State 
Highway Agency. The following is a listing of these reports: 

1. "Evaluation of Asphalt Aging in Hot Mix Plants Preliminary Draft 
Report," Oregon State Highway Division, Materials Section, August 
1983. 

2. "Impact of Variation of Material Properties on Asphalt Pavement 
Life - Final Report, II Oregon State Highway Division, Materials 
Section, May 1982. 

3. "Identification and Quantification of the Extent of Asphalt 
Stripping in Flexible Pavements in Oregon - Phase I," Oregon State 
Highway Division, Materials Section, March 1983. 

4. "Prevention of Early Pavement Deterioration," Utah Department of 
Transportation, Materials and Research Section, September 1978. 

5. IIField Verification and Implementation of the VESYS I 1M 
Structural Subsystem in Utah II , Utah Department of Transportation, 
Research and Development Unit, February 1978. 
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6. "Predictive Design Procedures, YESYS User Manual - An Interim 
Designf~ethod for Flexible Pavements Using the YESYS Structural 
Subsystem" FHWA-RD-77-154, Federal Highway Administration, Office 
of Research, January 1978. 

7. "Evaluation of the Performance of Asphalt Pavements in Utah,U J. 

York Welborn Consulting Engineers, January 1976. 

8. "Construction Practice for Sea 1 Coat Treatments" Utah Department 
of Transportation, Pavement Design and Testing Unit, April 1983. 

9. "Rutting Investigation" Wyoming State Highway Department, 
Materials Laboratory, April 1982. 




